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I. INTRODUCT~ON
Computerized Ionospheric Tomography (CIT) is a method to reconstruct ionospheric electron density images by using the Global Positioning System (GPS) data collected by the earrh based receivers. GPS satellites transmit W O simultaneous signals whose frequencies are 3575.42 MHz and 1227.60 MHz. Total Electron Content (TEC) is defined as the number of free electrons in a column of unit crosssectional area [I] . TEC can be obtained from pseudo range and phase values recorded by the GPS receivers. TEC can also be obtained from model ionosphere density distribution such as International Reference Ionosphere-95 model by taking the line integral of elegron density on the path combining the satellite and receiver. In ionospheric tomography, ionosphere is divided into pixels. Figure 1 is a simplified example of ionospheric tomography system. Given in Figure I 
11.

MODEL IONOSPHERE AND BASIS FUNCTIONS
In this paper, IR1-95 is selected as a reference iposphere model and ionosphere cross-section for [-28 28 ] latitude interval is provided in Figure 2 using the parameter set given in TABLE 1. Vertical basis functions given in Figure and 28' latitudes in which the one degree is equal to I 1 I km. In this study, ionosphere is divided into 95 pixels on the vertical direction and 29 pixels on the horizontal direction, Height of each pixel is IO km, and the width of each pixel is two degrees. It is assumed that the satellite travels on the flat line for a given latitude interval and the distance between each satellite position is equal to 0.5 degree Ir is assumed that the ionosphere IS time invariant for each sareklite positions and for each TEC calculations and electron density in each pixel has a uniform distribution.
111.
RECONSTRUCTION METHODS
Ionospheric electron density over height-latitude plane given in Figure 2 , is expressed as a serial expansion of horizontal and vertical basis functions as given below: 
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Figure 2 Expression given in (4) is similar to the expression given in (I). In (I) , equation is based on the TEC values and the expression given in (4) is based on the ionospheric electron density. Electron density, g(,;B), is given in matrix notation in (6) and the two dimensional basis function for is also given in the matrix notation in (7 where d is the vector of TEC value from the measutement and is equal to
equal to total number of satellite positions. From rhe configuration of satellite and receiver positions, the scenario matrix,B , is calculated. The number of the columns of rhe scenario matrix is equal to number of pixels in the horizontal direction and the number of the rows of the scenario matrix is equal to number of pix& in the vertical direction. The TEC calculation procedure is iterated for all satellite positions and elements of B are assigned with respect tu pixel butt giiw in grid geometry. For the given satellite position, all of the pixels on a satellite ray are determined and the elements of scenario matrix which corresponds to these pixels are assigned one and the other elements of scenario matrix are assigned zero.
T 7x4
Equaiion ( 5 ) can be written in an inverse problem form as follows k Measurement equation given in (1 1) can be rewritten in the form of inverse problem by using the (12) as given below.
In (13),ak is the reconstruction coefficient and is calculated by using the recsnstruction algorithm This TEC calculation method is considered for all two dimensional basis functions to obtain the basis TEC values. In this step, all of the W O dimensional basis finclions are assumed to be subionosphere models, so the measurement equations from the basis TEC and the ionosphere TEC can be written in the form of (14) as any errors in the problem are in d which is projected onto the range of to find the solution. By the assumption, any changes needed to find a soluiion must come by modifying only d However, in ionospheric tomography problem, P is determined from the model TEC values, and may also have errors. Thus, it may be of use to find a sohtion to the problem given in (16) which allows for the fact that both P and d may be in error. Problems o f this sort are known as TLS problems.
In TLS problem, d and P are augumented with possible error vectors and matrices, respectively. and the solution of the perturbed equation
is investigated. Generally in applications of TLS, the number of equations exceeds the number of unknowns. However, TLS may also be applied to the problems in which the number of unknowns are more than the number of equations. In this case, an infinite solution set exists and the TLS solution method points the one with the minimum nom. 
Let c+l=[vf+l v~+~,~+ I
3 where the cf+l is subionospheric tomography, it is desired lo find an by using the reconstruction vector that contains the first N elements of Vn+l . By using the V,,, and v~+~, , + ! , the TLS solution for the full-rank -optimum coefficient set a a!gorithms. In the following, the method of determining a with the TLS is discussed. ART is also examined to find system is (20) reconsmicred image of ionosphere eIectron density.
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A. Total Leusr Squares (TLS) Algorilhni
In the 1east-square.s problem, the solution for (16) is obtained with the assumption that the matrix P is correct, and From this geometry, TEC value for the ray can be written TLS output can be written by using the a~~~ coefficients in the form given below:
in the equation given in ( I 2) as follows
The reconstructed image obtained from (28) and then the reconstruction is performed with the ART given in (24) to (26).
IV.
RESULTS
The solution is calculated for the set of equations obtained by using rhe (22), but the initial value is needed as
In ionospheric tomography, iterative solution algorithm can be Liven as follows This algorithm can also be expressed in a slightly different farm:
The optimum number of basis functions is an important parameter in performance of the reconstruction algorirhms. Reconstntction error can be defined as where G is electron density matrix obtained from 1RI-95 mode! for [-28' 28'1 latitude interval, and G is the reconstructed electron density matrix. The error with respecl IO the number of hurizonlal basis runstion Vur TI-S .il;ui-itlii>i is given in Figure 5 for Haar Wavelets as horizontal basis functions. As can be observed from Figure 5 , the optimum number of horizontal basis functions for TLS algorithm is determined as the point where error drops to a value-where increasing the number of basis functions do not reduce the error further. In TABLE 11, the error norm, E (Nop, 3), for TLS with Haar and RLS with Cut-Legendre which is generated from the Legendre polynomial for the given -. ~ latitude interval is given. Nop represents the optimum number of horizontal basis hnclions. As seen from the TABLE 11, performance of RLS with Cut-Legendre is better than from the error of TLS with Haar, but the number of horizontal basis functions in TLS is lower than the number of horizontal basis functions in RLS, so the computational complexity is less in TLS. ART algorithm is independent of basis functions, so the computational complexity is important. In TABLE 111, reconstmction error obtained with the ART alone and that of HRA are given. With the new approach, the performance of TLS is improved and the reconstruction error is comparable to that of using RLS algorithm alone. In HRA, the computational complexity is increased due to addition of the ART algorithm. Yet, implementation of ART is still simpler than that of RLS. The reconstructed image for HRA algorithm is given in Figure 6 . TLS + Haar 
CONCLUSlON
In this study, TLS algorithm with Waar basis function and ART algorithm is investigated for ionospheric tomography. TLS algorithm as used by itself, assumes no regularization and produces the Iowest error for Waar basis for the given latitude interval. ART aIgorithm is independent of basis functions and very sensitive to the initial state. When the estimation by TLS is input as the initial state of ART, the overall reconstruction error reduces significantly compared to the reconstruction error of ART only or TLS with Haar basis only. The overall error for this scenario is comparable to using Regularized Least Squares algorithm together with Cut Legendre basis. Since the proposed method does nor include any regularization, it is more efficient in implementation.
VI.
